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of the republican members of the touched our hearts andsenate finance committee. la and hatreds bred of war prop-
aganda. Miss Gish - has a role kindled our 4 souls, said the 7 J BIGHMBEBMERGEHHERALDS OF HEALTH "Even this amount." Senator

Also the grouping of the mili
under a single ownership w,
make it possible for the oiiiu t

retain the present wa u.

strikingly suitable for her fragileSmoot said in his report, "must be yenJold sailor.
DfV Charles 8. McFarland. sec

EfflHJ MS II
VIED EXPEDIENCE

charm. She rues to .sublimedreduced by additional ' expendi
heights 'is sene of the powerful retary of the federal council oftures called for during the fiscal IS ionsHER nflODER GK WIVES MILLLI W I dramatic sequences, such as theyear 19Z3 by new legislation.

The committee chairman gave death of the child, where she, as
its mother, forgets her grief tonotice he would ask the senate to

to avoid cutting as has bn COo, N
templated byr several compa.,

Weatherwax --said he
successful consummation of ihflrmwm U,,Ka ivin anil I. .1

Rancher, cowboy, physician andexult in the fact that "my baby Is Three Quarters of Lumber

churches, today leaned an apepal
to the churches of the United
States for $SO,000 to restore the
cathedral of Corinth which is a
shapeless heap of- - ruins.

. Robert P. Skinner, American
minister, today cabled the state
department that the most vital

safe from tne next war!" soldier, these are some ef the var-
ied callings in the lifaf of Ralph

''-- r::- :'

1910 Qualified for Parade
. Saturday; 113 Schools

To be Represented

Lillian Gish Plays Girl of To-d- ay

in Stirring Film
Drama y K'

Mills in Washington SEc
tiori Affected

take up the measure on Thursday,
although a sharp fight is In pros-
pect with democrats prepared to
ask tor $325,000,000 reduction
program. Leaders expect : to dis-
pose of the measure by the end of
next week.

Senator Simmons, of North Car

BISHOP WllL BE TRIED Bruce, the English officer, in
Emerson, who plays the role of
The Enemy, Lillian Gish's newMetnoaisc cnurn Official From SAN FRANCISCO, May 1.Lillian Gish priestess of mod

ernlsm. - Metro-Goldwyn-- M a y e r vehicle,
needs of 50.000 shelterless and al-

most! famished sufferers are
flour, clothing and building ma' Denmark Faces Charges

be followed immediately by utherregional mergers in British C-
olumbia. Puget Sound. Willpaa hur
bor, Columbia river and C003 hsy

Total shipments from Cray
Harbor last year were 1.252 00 M

000 feet of lumber. Mills ia ttwmerger have.a total daily capacity
of 5.500.000 feet.

(AP) Details of the formation ofnow playing at the Elsinore.olina, ranking democrat on the
committee announced today . he The ethereal Lillian has never;l tf Way better ;than laat year! Emerson, recently recruited terials. the $10,000,000 holding companyKJLNSAS uiTX, 'May l.been associated with things, mod

from the sneaking stags to the which Is effecting the consolidarn; her haantlnz beauty and BMnop Anton Bast of
would file no minority report be-
cause "the issue .between the dem-
ocrats and republicans on tax re

That's the way the eecond annual
.

! ' honor roll parade promises to be.
'i'o. says Miss Anne Simpson of the tion of 75 per cent of the lumberwistful charm have usually grac-- Copenhagen, Denmark, arrived screen, has hid a career as" event-

ful as screen play itself; Born
on a Montana ranch, he started

ER PROMISESSTEIWduction is so simple that no ex! dramas laid in the days ef mills of Aberdeen. Hoqnlam.here Monday to face trial before a
court of 17 ministers whom the Monteeano and Coamopolls. Wash-

ington, were disclosed here upon
long ago.' But In "The - Enemy,
Chan ning Pollock's vivid drama
of Austria, she bridges the ages, to

pianaiion is necessary, tie sua
be would present the democrats'
$25,000,000 plan on the floor.
The main difference between that

his career as a cowpuncher, and
then, deciding to be a physician,Methodist Episcopal church's gen--!

E county health demonstration who
f;ta coo pe ratine with County School

Superintendent Fulkerson In stag
I Has the huge parade this coming
; Saturday. Tsay 5. Miss Simpson

; visited several rural schools yes--
ffterday, and finds Uriah pvepara- - HI

i?xrER osi--s SUIT
NEW YORK. May 1 (AP --

A Jury in the supreme court decided today in favor of Jules Nay
fack who brought suit for divorce
against his dancer wif Enii.

CUV the return' to San Francisco of
Cliff M. Weatherwax. owner oferal conference will select to re entered the University ofshow us a Lillian Gish of todayfid ti MffinHllMft ih.tna la fnr m

view charges that he has misapgreater cat in the corporation rate f "Ulan Gislr mdre charming
On completing his medicaland more Intensely real., than inwhich the democrats would slash

the Aberdeen Lumber and Shingle
company and a guiding figure in
the merger negotiations.

. ;ttoas being made hy the Heralds plied enemy tunas and been guilty
of "imprudent and nnmlnlsterial Nord Nayfack. charging her with

misconduct. Nayfack. a nnhwany of her roles of the past. coarse, he joined tne meaicuto 11 per cent.f Health for their "Mr day.
Senate Committee flamed toMaav said that Lillian Gish! Just If 10 Marion county school The objective of the consolida

could . never .nlar --a, modern role''children hare qualified tbemselres
corps and went overseas, and, on
returning after the war, did not
wish to settle down to the hum--

of the motion picture magnates. I

Nicholas and Joseph Schenck .'
named Don Sebastian, his wife
dancing partner. 7

for the Heralds ef Health awardinni and be accepted in it. Investigate Candidates'
Expenditures

tion, according to Weatherwax, is
to stabilize the Grays Harbor dis-

trict through economies - to beand will be entitled to march in Bat Lillian Gish-a- s girl of to dram Ufa of a physician, so went
i ;he honor roll narade. in which

conduct.
Bishop Bast arrived unheralded

on the eve of the opening of tne
general conference. He took .no
part in Monday's preliminary ac-
tivities. '

The Danish bishop has served
three months Jn prison in Den-
mark following conviction by the

day in modern clothes and mod gained by elimination of duplicateon the stage. He played in sev-

eral stock companies on the Paci
i'.-svi-ll be represented 113 public and

schools. era settings, is Infinitely more in production and by unified marHM10WDS teresting than in an age we are fic coast,; then scored a hit inv- What are the demands to be-- keting.WASHINGTON. May l.-(A-

?? come a Herald of Health T There Arias the Deacon" at a Holly He reports that the consolidanot familiar wlthr "

"The Enemy, "Merto-Goldwy-n Early action in the investigation! are six of them: tion committee is receiving activecivil courts of Denmark on the wood playhouse, which resulted in
notice by film producers. ordered, by the senate into the camPirst, freedom from physical de-- "A remarkable picture." seems Mayers spectacular fUmrsatlon ef support from the 1$ companies ofcharge of Involving alleged misuse" feet that, may be remedied: sec-- paign ezpenditares of presidentialthe Pollock stags drama, as jdi In Mis Gish's new vehicle he the" district to which merger inof church money. He will be the. ond. an averaxe of "C" In cl candidates was promised today byto be the general view or. those

who have seen the sensationalroom atudies: third, reasonable vitations have been extended.. .first bishop ever to face an ecrected by Fred Niblo. and now
showing at the Elsinore theater. the committee appointed by Vicehas the second male lead, he and

Ralph Forbes, in the role of Carl,1 : exoneration in the observance of President Dawes to conduct the in Weatherwax reported that Bondclesiastical court of the church.film. "The Naked Truth," which AT THEIs a graphic and: powerful story; quiry. Goodwin and Tucker, Inc., are perIs now showing to crowds at the
'

: health habits; fourth, satisfactory
Haehool beharior: fifth, toxin-ant- i-

being rival lovers of the heroine
Paul!, the role played by Missone that .grins the heart in Its in Senator Stelwer, republican ofASTORIAN MOVED fecting the financial phases of theOregon theater. The film certain tensity. As "PanlL' the Austrian' toxin immunization; sixth, small Oregon, headed the list of five-..,.--

M. n m,n m,WASHINGTON, May 1. (AP)ly tells the naked truth and as un heorlne. torn from the arms of War department orders todaypox vaccination.
The parade, which will form! in are arranging . a plan for unificaequivocally calls "a spade a her husband by the call of war. Dawes and preanmably he willincluded the following transfers

Gish. The picture is a vivid adap-
tation of Channing Pollock's fam-
ous play of war hatred's and war
hysteria, with a notable cast un-

der the direction of Fred Niblo.

spade." and no matter whether tion of the physical properties.: four sections in Marion square Major J. E. Lynch, signal corps,watching her family and friends
divided in the heat of war hyster- -f will leave nromoUy at 10 o'clock Representatives of the lumberyou agree tnai it noes society a Astoria, ore., to Brooklyn.with Robert Goetz. city school service to show such pictures, or

? , superintendent at Silverton. head feel, on the contrary, that the del
companies will meet in San Fran-
cisco next week to complete the
merger negotiations which wereins the long columns as marshal icate subjects of which the picture

serve as chairman, upon organi-
sation of the committee tomorrow.
Other members are Senator Dale,
Vermont and McMaster, South Da-

kota, republicans; Bratton, New
Mexico and Berkley, Kentucky,
democrats.

"We 8till have to get to work
immediately If we are to serve our

Shattered Romance Storyt-- of the dar. treats should be better told in no uses begun at Grays Harbor last week.Line of march will be down
: Commercial to. State street, and softer and more guarded tones, It is reported that the negotia

there can be no question but that i Woven Into Court Recorddown. State to the county court tions will proceed on a plan based
the women who saw the film yes

IN SICKENBi grounds where the line will sep--'

arate into two groups, half going
on valuations of the various prop-
erties which have been deterterday were Impressed and very

soberly so. Few could be found toto the Capitol theater for
Mentation of the Heralds of Health ty; action of ejectment. Opinion

ONLY

DAYS

TWO

LEFT!
criticize the frankness displayed in by Justice Rossman. Judge A. L

Records of the Oregon supreme
court may be, and often are, col-

lections of dry legal exposition.

mined by an appraisal committee
and that Individual companies will
receive stock in the new holding
company in exchange for their

I' badges and a feature matinee.
( Frank Bligh. proprietor of the the the picture, for after all, as. one Leavltt reversed. Relief Work Carried on in

woman put It. "those things are
but occasionally they abound inater, has arranged for them. Tne

other half will' be presented theirin Charles F. Clasen, appellant, vs
Chester M. Kennedy, appeal from

why keep people in ignorance plants.
human interest. In the latter cite Sections Affected by

Earthquakeswhen ignorance may prove theirbadges on the court grounds

purpose." Senator Stelwer said,
pointing out that the convention
soon would be at hand. He hopes
to get the committee together to-

morrow' and to propose then that
all presidential candidates be ask-
ed to submit the names of their
treasurers.

Upon receipt of the names of
the treasurers, Steiwer said it is
likely they may be called before
the committee to make statements.
He emphasized however, that this
was merely a nebulous plan and
that nothing would be done until
the committee had considered all

Jefferson county; appeal from degory belongs the opinion writtenwhere they will play games afld ruin?"
"Without a doubt the manufac-

ture of lumber by the mills of
Grays Harbor could be accomcree dismissing restraining orderenjey special features arranged for by Justice Harry H. Belt and handThe play deals, with life in the

CORINTH. May 1. (AP)this event. H. F. Durham, prin Opinion by Justice Brown. Jndgeraw. but at tnat it is lire aisnea plished much more advantageouscipal of Parrish Junior high school, ed down by the supreme court
Tuesday. It embodies the story of
a shattered romance, and affcrds

Dalton Biggs reversed. ly if their entire efforts were unCoincident today rith appeals to
America for financial aid came re

up in an interesting and engross-
ing manner. The acting is goodwill supervise this entertainment George L. Simmons vs Frlede der one direction than under presunusual opportunity for study ofAll children will enjoy the theater

matinee, there being so many and the action cleverly directed Investment company, appellant;
appeal from Multnomah county;character and human problems. ent conditions where some 20 mill

companies are producing with

The MOTION PICTURE
to

SENSATION
that will startle you I

It's High Exploitive

ports of hbw American nurses are
meeting the situation engenderedThere is no obscenity In it andheralds of health all cannot be ac

ronimodated at one showing. ' action for damages. Opinion bynothing to which any one may ob wasteful duplication of effort."angles.
by the earthquakes with typical

.The opinion reversed the circuit
court for Josephine county in a
divorce action involving LydiajEz-m- a

Forsythe and Charles E. For--
Two bands, the DeMolay and Justice Brown. Judge Robert G

Morrow affirmed. said Mr. Weatherwax.ject on grounds of morality.
Actually the film entertains as Yankee improvisations- - NEW INCORPORATIONS "The merger will not precludeSteelhammer's. have agreed to co-oner-

and will march in the Cyril G. Brownell and S. H. Slo- - Fourteen babies which werewell as instructs. sythe. Under the provisions of the cum, appellants, ts Preston Heit--narade. therebr lending even s
The show opened yesterday and supreme court decree Mrs. For man and T. G. Work, doing busirreater festive air to the event.

the possibility of a shutdown on
the part of several mills but it will
reduce the time the mills will be
closed and will place them in a

The Standard Lime and Plaster
company, with capital stock of
$300,000 and headquarters in

sythe is entitled to a divorce, equitwill continue through today and ness as Rose City Park garage;Salem boy Scouts, a hundred

ushered' into a shaking world
which demolished the homes of
their parents, are being cared for
in tents by Near East Relief

Thursday. Women only are ad appeal from Multnomah county;strong.' will be on hand to .help able division of property having a
value of $40,000. alimony in ithe Portland, filed articles in theaction to recover on promissorymitted to all the matinees, and topolice the streets that the parade position to operate on a continnurses who hare Improvised cranote. Opinion by Justice Brownnight and tomorrow nights thewill traverse. amount of $5000 and$600 attor-
neys fees.

state corporation department Fri-
day.; The incorporators are D. N. uous basis after the merger is

dles from barrel staves and feedJudge Louis P. Hewitt reversedshowing will be for men only. concluded.Mrs. Forsythe is a person of and case-remand- ed. Littler. W. D. McMillan and Harry
Dayton. "Children under 16 are not admit ing cups from empty tin cans

which once held American conPetition for rehearing denied inmore than ordinary refinement and
education." read the supreme courtJUDGE BELT SAYS ted. The West coast Forest Prodthe matter of guardianship of Dola densed milk. Virtually all house FORopinion. "She Is a graduate of the Lyon. hold utensils have, been destroyedUniversity of Washington and atComplaints Over Service Allen Q. Fletcher of Portland! HIGH COMPRESSION rl

ucts company, with capital stock
of $15,000. also filed articles. The
incorporators are Frank C. Water-hous- e.

Alfred Granstrom. Madge
in the earthquake. ' .one time was superintendent of anUIGATION 0. K. admitted lo bar pn .New. lock MOTORSDismissed by Commission 11 room school In Seattle.-A- t the The-eeasele-

ss assistance and en
time of her marriage she was J8 couragement-give- n the stricken Granstrom and Garnet M. Water-hous-e.

Headquarters are in
1

years of age, while her husband population by the Americans whoThe public service commission was 87. The husband was previous DISTHHESFfflTuesday dismissed the complaint
ly 'married. Both were lovers of

arrived at the scene of the disas-
ter 48 hours ahead of any other
agency, continues to provoke ex

filed by the Vernonia Stage Line.
Inc.. to compel the Oregon Auto nature and. the great outdoors.

Supreme Court Justice Talks
to McMinnville Chamber

of Commerce
The woman is of a sunersehsi- - pressions of admiration and grat REDtlre type, occasionally bordering JSffllDH PISSES itude Arom the whole Greek naon the hysterical. The man lsj of

tion.

Stage Terminal company, and the
Sixth street Stage Terminal com-
pany, to provide adequate and
suitable terminal facilities for the
convenience, comfort and neces-
sity of plaintiff's passengers.

an eccentric character cold, in

LEE FLOATED AGAIN
PLYMOUTH. Mass., May 1.

(AP). Jhe steamer Robert E.
Lee, which went on the rocks off
Manomet Point on March 9, was
floated today and taken in tow for
Boston to be placed in drydock.

SO PATIEXTS SAVED

The venerable Admiral Con--different and determined. He was
given to speculation and develop CROWN

GASOLINE
(By the Associated Press)

European labor held in its an--

McMINNVILLE, May 1

(AP) Justice Belt of the supreme
court. In an informal talk here
before the McMinnville chamber
of commerce, declared investigat-
ors, as far as he was concerned.

ment oi mining properties.
douriotis, president of the Greek
republic, wept today as he caught
sight of the stars and stripes

It was held by the public ser
After their marriage at Seattle

they left for their home, knowi as
the Ruble mine In an isolated Sec

naul May day celebrations with-
out any. disturabnees of real im-
portance such as have sometimes
characterized .these events in the

floating above the American army
tent of Miss Emma Cushman oftion of Josephine county, four

miles from the railroad station and Boston, who is ih charge of a first
TRINIDAD, Colo-- . May 1.

(AP) Eighty patients confined
on the upper floor of the Mount
San Rafael hospital were removed

past.. -
.

could probe the supreme court just
as deeply as they cared to. He de-

clared he hoped they would -- go
deep enough to find out the facts.

postoffice. The house on the prop Only in Warsaw was there

vice commission that the terminal
facilities complained of were ade-
quate.

The commission also dismissed
the protest of the Natal Telephone
company against Increased rates
imposed by the Oregon Telephone
company at Forest Grove. '

Complaint of the City of Canby
against the Molalla Electric com-
pany also was dismissed by the
commission.

aid station for the Injured.
"That is a real symbol of sym-

pathy, generosity and love which
erty was old. dilapidated and ntea- - from peril today when fire swepttrouble that produced bloodshed lllMMU SX OS GMJFCBtMAgerly furnished. There was a ker a section of the roof."The supreme court is honest There three men were killed andosene lamp and no musical instru 12 injured in a clash between soand is doing conscientious work. ments. It was a home vou would cialists and communists.said, adding that the investigators not expect to see in view of the ruuco everywhere were onfinancial standing and intelligencewould find Chief Justice Rand "an

honest man," guard to prevent untoward events
01 me people who lived in It and kept a close watch on the acIn the daytime the man sbent tivities, of the communist elementJustice Belt accompanied Justice

Rossman to McMinnville. The lat-
ter spoke before the chamber of

his time walking about his prem8 ineiws irum wuom mostly, trouble wasises.. He was seldom without his reared. igun. At night he played solitaire Communists in Vienna made an
abortive attempt to liberate Belawnue nis wire was left to her own

thoughts. There were days inIMSHP D SASTER ft-u- me Hungarian commnnist

commerce onhe subject: "The
Administration of Justice." Justice
Rossman said the state supreme
court hoped to have its. docket
clear by the end of this year.

which they never spoke. ine ponce were- - too stronr forTne man was generally kind toi them and the ring leaders were
arrested.animals. In the winter months hespent as much as $30 to feed them. Outdoor communist and nnrlalxei ne apparently was cruel td hi 1st meetings in Sofia were broken

Five Badly Hurt and Two
Killed; U. S. Service

Starts Probes
; ENDORSED BY OVERup oy the police.

Fears of communist distrnhan- - 500 CLERGYMEN, SO
neighbor's cattle as he kept a pile
of rocks near his house with which
to stone them. His wife said that
at such time the air was blue with
profanity.

ces in the "red belt" of p.h
SAN FRANCISCO, May 1.

not realized althouth the policewere active in rouding np ind-ividual alleged to be interferingAr j isignt investigations were
under way today into the Rich

CIAL AND WELFARE
WORKERS WHO HAVE
PREACHED ITS IN-
TENSE AND VITAL
LESSON FROM THE
PULPIT

wm.ii woraers.
in wme respects ne was miser-ly. He wore one coat for 3f years

and when he finally decided to
burn It, was careful to save the
Interlining which he gave to his

All was quiet in Janan nA infield tanker disaster which cost
two lives and seriously injured

PORTLAND. May 1. (AP)
Endorsement of the suggestion
that a committee of attorneys,

, headed by .Lawrence T. Harris of
Eugene, conduct an examination
into attacks upon the, integrity of
the Oregon supreme court, with
particular reference to the attack
upon Chief Justice Rand, was giv-

en today by members of the Port-
land bar. It was understood tonight
that Judge Harris will arrive in
Portland tomorrow to begin initial
work in order that a full and com-
plete report might be placed In the
hands of the voters prior to the
primary election, at which Justice

.Rand will seek renomlnation.

In her brilliant career from
"The Birth of a Nation' up
to the present, LillianGuh
has never given a truer ner--

This picture that has cap--
hired the whole country. A ' J
powerful, moving screen --

play made from Channing

South America while in the Unitedowes u was as usual, just the
ursi ox stay.

fire other workmen when a for-
ward tank exploded Saturday;

With the exception of William
wiie 10 seep. He upbraided his
wife severely for breaking anj oldcan opener. Again he criticized herP. Smith all the Injured were re Today and Thar. MatineesPollock's phenomenal stage ""5"? f0"11- -ror breaking the top off an old

success.conee. pot.
"It would greatlv extend

ported recovering. The condition
of Smith, in the hospital of the
Union plant - of the Bethlehem

this KMShipbuilding corporation, in
whose shipways the accident oc--Richard W. Montague, former

president of the State Bar associa cured. was said to be critical.
The investigations are by Unit

opinion were we to relate in detailthe many little acts portraying the
home life of these parties. Whileat times, on account of her highly
nervous temperament, she probo-bl-y

. would , have strained thW pa-
tience of most men, it is believed
she was truly in love with the de-
fendant and was a faithful Wife.
She was literally starving for l

tion, tonight said:
i "Lawrence T. Harris is a man of

ed States steamboat inspection
service, coroner, Unked States
employes, compensation commis'high minded Integrity and ability.

A THRILLING
DRAMA OF THE

, GREAT
WAR!

LILLIAN GISH
In Her

Greatest Role
Her

Grandest Success

ONLY
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Tonight asd Thurs. Night

MEN ONLY

sion. San Francisco city electriI ,have perfect confidence inj the
character of any investigation he and affection." -

i

U

!!

ji

i
i

t.- .-

. might spnduct. The fact that he ex In the lower court each party
had charged the other with ripressed confidence in Justice Rand

and recommended his on

in no-jra-
y affects his availability

cian, state industrial accident
commission, chief of police, offi-
cials of the Bethlehem corporation
and of the Richfield OH company,
owner of the ship.

Blame for the explosion was
placed on the Bethlehem Ship

and inhuman treatment Thef tes-
timony was taken by a refer.with the result that the nrrwl 'for this important post." .

ings were dismissed. - Fi " Other prominent attorneys voic The supreme court now nHned a similar opinion. - - -- .. .

MATS, 35c; Nights 50c

JFrmm CUmf AmmUmm

building corporation by i Captain
Henry Lee, master of the vessel,
testified, at the hearing conducted
by federal, steamboat inspctors
Frank Turner and Joseph Dolan.

Captain Lee declared. that al

SMA I L

iu tower conn to enter a decreet THERE l..t- - .
not inconsistent with the findings Asnir in!! ma$e BaTt
of Justice Belt. T Li?L aches and

Other opinions handed down by naTnSe mSU 8t"?iaethe supreme court Tuesday fol- - IJ lZJthlow: - Bayer if eem.

ERMCUT
CINSCid TO GIYe"

Oregon Creditors, Inc., vs Ifc W. u !LzdL word enuine--- it red PEKIKT FC8 HAX0TBfJED B SM T Oliver, defendant, and Washing. "Tf 1DOX- -, You can't go wrong
,

VmOrn as) erear sessnf ay
taas am a Itm StSsr

Or-- 1

though the usual procedure is to
steam the tanks for three days to
drive out oil fumes Vend' gas the
Richfield had. been on the ways of

vuuuij, samisnee- - and apnel- - ' . J jook at the box whenlent; appeal from MnlUomah V it: - ,

NOWPLAYING!the Bethlehqm corporation ' onlyReport Made to Senate Call--
ix hoars when the. exploslan oc' tng for Reduction of 203 curred.-- " - - -

conniy; sun involving attachmentto satisfy debt. Opinion by JusticeMcBride. Jndge Lewis P. ; Hewitt
reversed. --v' .--

-' v' H.r 4
State of Oregon, ex rel FrancesBurghart vs Edward HaslehaVhr 'TFls iffydWHITMAN BEATS IDAHO

WALLA WALLA. May 1.WASHINGTON. May lw--(AP)

The $112,000,000 , surplus In
sight for next year represented the

appellant; , appeal from Marioncounty; appeal from conviction oncharge of being father of illegiti-
mate child. Opinion by. Jnstlce Mc-Brid- e.

Jndge Percy R. Kelly af.

(AP) With a I to 1 score, the Of Course'9Whitman college baseball team to--maximum reduction: . possible r In
taxes at this session. Chairman day won the first game of a series firmed. 4 ..".. .1 ; ,. ......
Smaot renortt tnriiv in Urtnr hA. being played hers with the Collece No Children Under 16

AdmittedO. E. Rae. 3 QsXL. fore ths senate the commltte's' "ho for the northwest confer- - Morgan, and
appellant,
Mrs JohnB

vs lMnf
-l- iM.OOO.OOa behalf eace title. . -- ,measure on appeal from-

-

Kuz


